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MOODY POINT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

 

Minutes of the Annual Meeting 

September 10, 2011 

 

The Annual Meeting of the Moody Point Community Association (MPCA) was held at 

the Newmarket Town Hall, Newmarket, NH on Saturday, September 10, 2011.  Trish 

Simon, President of the MPCA, chaired the meeting.  

 

The meeting was called to order at 9:15 A.M. by Trish Simon 

 

Roll Call and Certification of a Quorum 

It was certified that there was a quorum present by Russ Simon, MPCA Board member, 

and by Trish Simon, President 

 

Proof of Notice of Meeting 

A motion was made and seconded to verify that proper notice of the Annual Meeting was 

provided to all members as per the By-Laws.  Ted Alex of TrueNorth verified. The 

motion passed unanimously. 

 

Approval of 2010 Annual Meeting Minutes 

A motion was made and seconded to waive the reading of the 2010 Annual Meeting 

minutes and approve as written. The 2010 Annual Meeting minutes had been included in 

the packet for members to review prior to the meeting. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

MPCA Board Report, presented by Trish Simon  

Trish noted that the MPCA Board is comprised of seven members, including two 

members-at-large, plus two non-voting members. She introduced 2010 board members: 

President and Board representative from The Waterfront: Trish Simon; Vice President 

and Board representative from the Hill: Jeanne Ormrod; Representative from the Ridge: 

Ken Geremia; Representative from the Meadow: Roger Salava; Representative from 

Lubberland Creek: Paul Pensiero; Representative-at-large: Judy Bouthot; Representative-

at-large: Peter Roy; and nonvoting board members Secretary Regina Baraban and 

Treasurer Russ Simon. There was a change of property manager this year and Trish 

introduced Ted Alex from TrueNorth, MPCA’s current property manager.  

 

Trish summarized events of the past year:  

•The mapping of Moody Point’s large water distribution system was updated. 

•A generator was installed to ensure that residents will continue to have water during 

power outages.  

•Issues concerning lot 13 were resolved and will not be further pursued. 

•A liaison town relations committee with the town of Newmarket was launched.  

•Currently the board is looking at MPCA policies and procedures to decide what, if any, 

changes are recommended.  

•Lyn Rogers is revamping the website. 
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Trish expressed her appreciation to the board members and to the many committee 

volunteers whose time and expertise are invaluable to the community. All 2010/2011 

MPCA Board members and volunteers were recognized and thanked for their 

contributions, and the Community Life Committee gave flowers to those who were 

stepping down. 

 

Committee Report: Community Life, presented by Mimi Sokol, chair 

Mimi expressed her appreciation to Moody Point’s many volunteers and gave a big shout-

out to a special group that went way above and beyond this year: the Water Committee. 

She also gave a huge thank you to Trish for stepping up to take over as President this year. 

 

Mimi summarized the annual Moody Point social events, all a success, including BYOs, 

seasonal parties, and holiday parties. She thanked Dave Arnold and Andra Crawford for 

leading the spring birdwatch, CLC committee member Peg Goodard for organizing the 

Timely Topic presentations, and Anna-Lisa Gotschlich for the use of her home for the 

summer party. The BYOs continue outside at the Screen House until October, then are 

held inside homes.  

Additional updates from the CLC: 

•Charity collections from members this year included $630 raised for Operation Santa 

(providing holiday gifts to Newmarket children) and non-perishable foods donated to the 

local food bank. As well, the half-marathon raised $100 to benefit The Newmarket 

Community Education Partnership.  

•The CLC also sanctioned affiliated events in the community this year, including a book 

exchange, garage sale, half-marathon water station, golf tournament, and road rally.  

•The CLC also worked with the board to develop the communications policy that is on the 

website. Changes included a new welcome packet for new members and a section on the 

website that lists local services.  

 

Mimi thanked former CLC chair Lynn Badger and all of the committee members for their 

hard work.  

 

Committee Report, Environmental Committee, presented by Trish Simon, chair 

All committee members were noted and thanked. Trish explained that management of all 

the common areas fall under the purview of the environmental committee, which reviews 

them regularly review and makes recommendations to MPCA about work needed to be 

done by volunteers or professionals. The EC mission is to educate residents about the 

maintenance of our common land. The MPCA property manager also plays a big role in 

land maintenance: he oversees projects concerning our assets on lots four, six, and 11, 

among other things.  

 

Additional updates from the EC: 

•Ken Geremia oversees maintenance of the kayak area and the dock on our fire pond. This 

year he also managed the maintenance of lily pads and algae on the pond. The process 

went very smoothly and as a result wildlife is returning, the lily pads are not a fire hazard, 

and we won’t have to address these issues for another two years.  
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•Another problem was geese having babies on our lawn. We used a low-tech method of 

putting out a “coyote on a stick,” which works like a scarecrow to keep them from nesting 

on our lawn.  

•The floating dock got a new chain and will be further improved when it gets pulled up 

this fall.  

•Screenhouse maintenance will continue this fall with the fall shoreline cleanup. Kayaks 

can go in the screenhouse for storage after November 1.  

• Special thanks was given to residents who go above and beyond to maintain our 

beautiful environment:  Ruth Kane does not have a dog but picks up dog poop that others 

leave on the road; Debby Grubs walks around with a garbage bag to pick up trash that has 

blown into the street from recycling bins. 

 

Committee Report, MP4 Committee, presented by Harvard Sitkoff, chair 

Harvard recognized members of the committee. He requested that anyone who feels there 

is a safety issue that warrants immediate attention, such as a tree about to fall, please 

contact the property manager directly. The MP4 committee comes into play when people 

wish to improve their views. Each fall,  representatives from each association contact the 

MP4 committee with requests, which the committee reviews to be sure the requests meet 

community guidelines. Then the committee meets with an arborist to get estimates and 

advice on how to proceed with individual requests.  

 

Committee Report, Town Relations Committee, presented by Trish Simon 

This is a new committee. Trish commented that we are fortunate that representative John 

Badger is involved with the town of Newmarket as XYZ and we can contact him with 

questions. 

 

Committee Report, Water Systems Committee, presented by Jim Fitzpatrick, chair 

Jim recognized members of the committee. He reported that the new water-system 

generator has been installed and is working as expected. The water committee has had a 

very busy year and spent a great deal of the time on a huge water leak, which started 

leaking about eight gallons per minute and got up to about 11 gallons per minute, 24/7. It 

required a three-month month effort to locate it, and eventually the leak was found 

coming from a pipe under the foundation of 228 Cushing that was not identified on any 

of the community maps. The leak was repaired by capping the pipe just outside the 

basement wall. The eventual cost was about $27,000 dollars, including $18,000 to locate 

the leak, $3,000 to repair it, and $6,000 to restore service lines.  Upgrading connection 

lines when the hole was dug saved some money, and installing a new “blowout” enables 

us to insert a camera if needed to identify any future leaks. 

 

Water committee projects this coming year include cleaning out the tanks and improving 

the overall appearance of the water. The committee also recommends cleaning the piping 

in the pump house. All of these things fall under maintenance costs. Other things that 

could be done to improve the taste of the water, such as UV treatment, would be capital 

improvements and have been tabled for now due to cost. 
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Committee member Bill Kath did a thorough review of the water and sewer distribution 

system which identified about 35 major elements and their replacement costs. The 

complete report and analysis was included in a written handout (attached).  Bill took the 

podium to talk about the purpose of capital reserves to cover unexpected surprises, and 

how this informed the water systems committee recommendations to the board to add to 

capital reserves to cover potential leaks in our water distribution and sewer collection 

system. 

 

Treasurer’s Report/Budget for 2011-2012, presented by Russ Simon 

A motion was made and seconded to approve the 2011-2012 budget as presented in the 

packet for members to review prior to the meeting.  

 

Before voting on the motion, Russ presented an overview of last year’s financials, and 

discussed details of the proposed budget, included in the MPCA Financial Summary and 

Budget (attached). He reviewed the actual performance versus the budget for the 2010-

2011 fiscal year, including the board-approved special assessment of $250 per member for 

water system repairs. At year end, we ended up overspending about $1,000 on operations 

and about $20,000 on capital expenses. Russ discussed the benefit of replenishing the 

capital budget again to better handle future surprises. He proposed a four percent increase 

in MPCA dues for water users and a two percent increase for non-water users. 

 

After discussion, the 2011-2012 budget was passed with two voting nay. 

 

New Business: Election of Member-at-Large 
A motion made and seconded to elect Harvard Sitkoff member-at-large and the motion 

passed by unanimous vote. 

 

After-Meeting Business 

After the conclusion of the meeting, the MPCA Board will meet to elect officers for the 

upcoming year.  

 

Motion to Adjourn  
A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the annual meeting, and unanimously 

approved. Trish Simon adjourned the meeting at 11 a.m. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Regina Baraban  
 Secretary for the Meeting 

 

 


